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IITROUUCTION 

. 

iost soils contain very limited amounts of phosphorus of 

which a small part beoo.es available annually for crop use. The 

cropping history of trab1e 1nds points unmistakn1y to a pho5- 

phorus deficiency often before either nitroen or ¿ranio 

matter become limiting factors. For this r3ason phosphorus 

is frequently referred to a the key to permanent soil fertil- 

ity and for marr; years the ue of phosphate ferti1zers has 

been a standard practice aiid has ven profitable returns. 

Field trials on certain types of Oregon soils have shown mark- 

ed response from the use of soluble phosphorus fertilizers, 

while on other soils in the sa:ae section negative resuits 

have been obtained. In most cases the tctal phosphorus con- 

tent of both groups of soil is fain: hih, vric:'iould lead 

to the assumjtion that the lack of production ì the former 

'-ere to r---- r 1 r -"r- e 



of phosphate fertilizer. 
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PURPOSE 

The determination of the readily available phosphorus 

of ;oils is a problem that has bee:«. considered by investia- 

tors for a lon tie. goodly number of these tests for 

availability have been proposed. he purpose of the work 

herein reported was to t;rriine whether or not there is a 

correlation between results obtained by recently developed 

laboratory tests for available phosphorus and those 
secured 

by field trials. 



III STO:IOAL 

Thc significance of phosphorus as a 1irniLin nutrient in 

;he feeding of plants has ben a fact lo: established. on 

:;he more important questions arsn in regard to this nutrient 

.n soils has been that of availability to plants and accurate 

convenient methods cf masurin tuch availability. 

iraturally, phosphorus occurs n the soil as phosphorite or 

apatite. There are also variable amounts th.t are in combination 

with aanesium, aluminum and iron. These phosphates are all 

practically isoluble in 'water, that is to say, they are dis- 

solved by pure -7at r so slowly and to such a slight extent that 

they sustain no appreciable loss in the soil by lcachin. In 

addition to the inorganic conhinations, part of the total phos- 

phorus i co l ours ii. t oct. .c for:i (2) (18) . ioth 

forms aro but slihtly soluble and present in minute a:ounts in 

the soil solution (15). Pierre and Parker (17) determined the 

content of organic and inoran.tc phoshorus i. the displaced 

soil solution a:d 1 to 5 extract of twenty-one soils fron nine 

states. In the displaced solution they found the averae con- 

tent of inorganic phosphorus to be 0.09 p.p.ii. and oranic phos- 

phorus 0.43 p.p.:n. The 1 to 5 vrater extracts of the sabe soils 

showed a: average concentration of 0.35 p.p.r. inorganic phos- 

phorus and 0.22 p.p.m. organic phosphorus. The inoranic was 

found b-.- parker (14) to be available while the organic was 

apparently unavailable. 
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In comparison with other plant-lood elements in the soil 

solution, the conoortration of phosphorus is low. As shovm by 

Burd and. Martin (6) the concentratiox of phosphorus, expressed. 

as PO4 lfl the soil solution varies fro a trace to 12.5 p.p.rn. 

Teakie (23) at a lter cate vïith other soils found that the 

phosphorus of the soil solution varied from 0.15 
p.p.m. PO 

to about 10 p.p.r. 

Usually the total phosphorus supply of soils decrases from 

the surface downward. This has been pointed out by Aiway and 

'ost (1) vrorki: with prarie soils. In some cases hovïever, due 

to roel: decomposition or to moveinmt by rater there may be ari 

accumulation at certain dths. et'r (16). 

The fact that ticre is such a cal1 a.ount of phosphorus 

in the soil solution has lead to the proble: of a phosphate de- 

ficiency for the nutrition in plants. uch vrork has been done 

i_n this connection and soo very vaivable inforinat on obtained. 

It is a well reconized fact tiat th availability of 

phosphorus for plant rowtL is iìíluenoed bí several factors. 

The type of plant itelf is imiortant and at least in part, 

differences in the fedding power of plants for phosphorus of 

comparatively insoluble compounds is due to the anount of C09 

prouced ad the contact of roots with the solid phase. Corn- 

ber (7), Parker (14) Hoagland (1:.), aïd Tidore (24) have 

all empha. ized te ortanco of t}1i. f&ct 1:1 rccountin for 

t-o absorptoi of r'hosphoru 2rc rols especially of t1e 



humid region. Truog (26) says the d:ferences are due to sev- 

eral factors, some of which are concerned with external equili- 

brium conditions around the feedin roots, and others with per- 

rneability of root hairs and equilibriu conditiorn- inside the 

plant where the elements aro actually used. He believes the 

calcium content of plants explains their conion ability to feed 

strongly oi the less soluble phosphates. Th extent of bhe 

root syste: of plants is no doubt a very important factor, hut 

not a cor1trollnb one. 

Climate is vrithout a doubt closely connected vrith the 

ability of plants to sat5.sfy their needs for phosphorus. 

climate which mahos possihle a lon, growing priod affects 

crops so they CLfl ¿et along with a low.r suply thar. those with 

a shorter growing period, because the longer growing period 

makes poscible the utilization of a rater eount of the less 

available phosphorus. 

Soil rection has been extenively investigated and found 

to have a gre.t influence on the availahility of phosphorus to 

plants. It effect is largely ind1rec, bringin into olu- 

tion at c.rtain p values, other eleents wich rarkedly effect 

the solubility of phosphorus. In acid soils there is present 

in the soil hydrated oxides of iron Lfld aluminum. As the soil 

becomes more acid, increasin, a:Lounts of iron and aluminum 

are found in soluble form in the soil solution. Freshly pi3- 
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cipit&tod iron aic1 aluminum phosphLtes aro available sources of 

tLis ele:: mt for plants, vrhilo tLe finel1- ground, naiurally 

occurring phosphte3, and moro basic residues of t1-esc r.ìetals 

aro l;ost wolly unavailable. This phanomena has been explain- 

ed by Brezeale and Burjss (5), LTaistadt (13) Truo, (25) 

Teakl (22) and others by pointing out that fr3shly precipitated 

iron or alurninu1i phosphate invriahly contains an excess of phos- 

piate ions over that requred to form to FePO4 or A1PO4. It 

is thus acidic rator t:-an basic, and hence much :ore soluble 

and available. 1hen aqueous solutions cone in contact w.th 

these phosphates, the phosphate ion is ro: .oved more rapidly than 

is the Fe or 1 ion, resu1tiì in a niore basic residue, which 

is more incoluble. As this action proresse nd the dereo of 

hydrolysis increases the phosphates become increan1y insoluble. 

This explanation also holds true in the case of calcum 

phos h: j' fl alka.ine solutions. Althouh as has been siown by 

Black (3) in :orki1k on aL:ali soils of Or'on, tcire aro large 

CLOUfltS of soluble phosphate in these soils vriien s rection 

is above pH 8. T'e sodium ion concentrations and. the calcium ion 

concentr' tions appear to be the most im;ortant factors in the 

phosphate solubilit;, of these soils. Sodiur ions increase and 

excess Ca ions decrase phosphate solubility in these soil 

extracts. 

Other workers have reported sii1ar solubilit: effects 
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on Ca3(PO4)2 on the alkaline side. Teaklo (22) sho;rs that un- 

less an excess o± caicius. ions is ::a.ntained n the soluton 

Ca3(PO4)2 becomes soluble at al aLne reactions. Fisher (lo) 

at Rotha::stead rports that Na2SiO3 makes phosphate available. 

Spurway, Greaves arid others as reported b:r Black () workiìg 

on alkaline soils have shown that phosphate could be expected 

to become more soluble in alkaline reactions. 

The presence of organic matter in soils hc.s some influence 

on the availability of phosphorus. It has been suggested that 

the organic acids formed in the decomposition of organic mattr 

have a solvent action on the less soluble phosphates in the soil. 

In recent viork by Stephenson and Chapman (21) o:i California 

soils it was indicated that the phosphorus in manure moves 

readily throuh the soil or so..e action of organic '.atter fa- 

cilitates the more rapid penetration of phosphorus. Pierre 

and Parker (17) have found that most of the phosphorus in the 

displaced solutions is in the organic form and the concentra- 

tien of inoranic phosphate in such solutions is very lovr. The 

water soluble oranic phosphates accordin to their work s not 

absorbed by plants and is consequently unavailable to the plant 

as iori as it remains in the organic form. 

The insolubility of organic phosphate does not man that 

such phosphates may not become available to the plsnt by bio- 

logical agencies within the soil. It is probabe in ail soils, 

. 
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organic phosphtes are being decomposed b;r bactrial action 

and the phosphorus made available to the plant. he time ne- 

cessary for phosphorus to become available from oranic phos- 

phates depends on a nuber of factors, the most important trcb- 

ably being th nbure of t. e organic iattr. 

Due to such small amounts of phosphorus in the soil solution 

and the complexity of the problem of the availability of this 

element to plants, the:o has been a ral need for a rapid, accu- 

rate and sensitive rothod for its dutermination. 

Recent developments in devisin suc} a mothod for use in 

the field or laboratory have included much work and several 

papers have appeared i t. e la.t fovr years. The methods a:e 

all colorimetric and depend on the production of a blu color 

when phosphomolybdic acid is reduced with stannous chloride 

under suitable conditions. 

The oriinal method for dot.rmininb phosphoric acid in 

water solutions was developed in 1920 by Leniges (8), a French 

investiator. Ee used a 10 per cent ammonium roolybdate solu- 

tion to which was added an equal volume of stron sulphuric 

acid, and as a reducin. solution, 0.1 ¿. of tin, in the form 

of foil, dscolved in 2 c. c. of hydrochloric acid with the aid 

of a drop of '1 por cent copper suph.te, and then made up to 

lo C. C. This solution keeps for only twenty-four hours. 

This method has been used ly: Parher and Fudge (15) and 

. man:.r other investigators, and improvements have been made 
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applicable to the conditions under wiich they were v;orkin. 

Later in 1928, in a second paper Denies (9) applied his cethod 

to the case of water and acid extracts of soils. 

ThIs :rethod has been perfected by Truo and Meyer (27) 

and is undoubtedly one of the most satisfactory colori: etric 

determinations in exLtance. I: comparison to the old method, 

the amount of anrnoniun ;nolybdate is doubled and acidity is 

increased. With these amounts and. proportions of rcaents the 

method is made considrably more sensitive, especially to small 

amounts of phosphate because the full effect of all the phOS- 

phate is prob bly brouht into play. idence that this is the 

case is furnished by th fact that the full color develops iii- 

mediately on addition of th stannous chloride. 

Effects from even hih aountc of silica are entirely 

eliminated with the concentration of the reagents used. In the 

case of stannous chloride, the solution is made up and. prepared 

by covrin with a layer of -.rhlte minera oil to prevent oxida- 

tion. 1his is a distinct advantage over the Denies method, 

where the solution has to be :iade fresh daily. 

Spurvray (20) with sore ::odificaton ha d.ve1opod the test 

for field use. ie uses a solution of 2 per cent ammonium molyb 

date in nitric acid, and mixes one part of strong acid with three 

parts of water, effecting the phosphomolybdate reduction by 

stirring with a tin rod. 
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For tsts on smaller samples, Bray (4) uses a solution 

of 0.4 per cent ammonium molybdate dissolved in hydrochloric 

acid rnnde 'p by mixing one part of strond acid with iorty of 

water. The soil is shaken vtit. three parts of' the rLolybdate 

solution in a test tube, allowed to stand for five minutes and 

then strred;rth a tin rod. ¿ color chart is used for match- 

in:, colors i both Bray and Spurwayts test. 

ecc Uy ruo (28) has proposed a method for th:: extraction 

of the readily avai1.h1e phosphorus of soils. he ¿oes on the 

theory that it is pratica1 to use a solvent which s apDroxi- 

mately the same strnth a the one fro. which the plants ob- 

tain their food. There is evidence which indicates that the 

solvent at the point of contact between root hairs and soil 

particles is a saturated solution 0i carbonio acid, having a 

normality of 1/25 and a pI of 3.7. Truog (28) therefore pro- 

ioses the use of a.002 i solution of sulfuric acid, bu.fered 

with anmoniu u1fate to a pii of 3.0. This is used in the 

proportion of 200 C. e. of solvent to 1 Of soil to extract 

the readily available phosphorus in the soil. 

This method has been, used quite exten:ively and seems to 

give quite satisfactory results. 
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:.ATEIALS AID MLTH0DS 

Soils Studied 

The soil. tudied were from three distinct areas in the 

state representinb humid, arid and semi-arid sections. These 

are the 7i11arnette Valley with an annual rainfa i of approxi- 

mately 45 inches, the Roiie River Valley with a rainfall of 

about 20 inches and the Snake River Basin with a rainfall of 

nearly 8 inches. The conditions under which each croup of 

soils were forme&varied widely aìd there is a marked dif- 

ference in both their limestone rquireanent and hydrogen ion 

concentration. 

Wiilamette Valley Soils. 

Most of the analysis made were on the Willamette clay 

loam soil type taken from the plots of a field fertilizer 

experiment on the college experiment station farm. This 

soil has been formed under relatively hih rainfall. It is 

classified as an old valle fil1.ng soil, brorn in color 

with a friable structure. The subsoil is iihter in color 

a cl slihtly more compact. The type represents a 1rg3 area 

in western Oregon and occupies the gently s1opin valley 

terraces. It is well drained arid above average in crop 

produciii power. 

Previous to beginin : he fertilizer experiL:ent in 1923, 

Qe:eral farr.in was practiced on tis field alternand sa1l 
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0rains with v:tch and oats and y tch for hay. Jhe two pro- 

vious years heavy pp1icctons of btrny&rd lttnure were made and 

te sc1 ra in a ood s-,v.t;e of production. At the beinnin 

of th fertilizer ex1riment, a t.roe year rotation wa ostablish- 

ed and all plots were trated with fertilizer aterials. The 

rotation is fall ;Leat, red clover and corn. There are t-re:. 

ranges of plots so each crop is ben grown evry yar. he 

clover is seeded on the fall sown vrheat in t o it.ttr part of 

February, the rain sorvin as a nurse crop. If t:e clover 

fails, votch and oL..ts are seeded t e f' 11 after the wheat har- 

vest. wince the establishmont of the rotation all subsequent 

applications fertilizer have beer rade after p1owinj and 

previous to soediuid the corn crop. Field trials on th.s soil 

show no nar:ed incr3ase fro:.i the use of pho.phate. The 

laboratory tests were carried on prinLrily to obtain data 

rlative to the probabe penetr tion of phosphtes into the 

lo er soil horizons. 

Two other so..l typos from tLc illaette Valley arca were 

used; lh.e Covo cia' an Aiko ilt- cav loa.. Under field con- 

dition both types respond to th. a licat'on of soluble phos- 

phate fertilizers. The soi1 of the Aikoii snos are extensive 

in area in the Pacific Coat section. 'hoy are residual in 

oriin and have been forced by tho deconiposition of basalt 

under relatively hi,h raThfall conditions. his has resulted 
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in heavy textured types, red in color with 
a hih iron con- 

tent and distinctly acid in r3action. Locally these sour, are 

laiovm as the red hill soih' and occupy the upper 
slopes and 

r'r'sts of hi].ls. 

The Cove clay is an extreioly heav: soil oocurri1ì on the 

first benches alonL, strears and is of recent alluvial crijn. 

It is blac: in color and hih in organic matter but is not 

friable nor eas:, to develop ooci tilth due to its hih clay 

content. Und r certain conditions in field trials, soluble 

phozphntes have given increases in yields. 

Rogue River Valley Soils. 

The soils fron the oue River Valley section used for 

analysis represent a group that wcr formed under conditions 

that are interiodiate compared with the hih1y acid r.oils of 

the heavy rainfall sections and the alkali soils of the low 

rainfall or arid sections east of the Cacade Rango. Four 

soil types were used, the edford gravelly clay loam and the 

clay adobe, arid the 1eyer silty clay loam ad the clay adobo. 

The soils of the edford series rane in texture frora ravelly 

fine sand:' loan to clay adobe. The soils and subsoils ar of 

dark color, are derived fron a variety of rocks, and consist 

mainly of alluvial deposits of minor intermittent str.ars. 

The surface is usually ent1y slopin or f 1t and in mode of 

origin and topographic position they do not di1'fr materially 
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from the recent soils of the river flood plains and terraces. 

Sorne of the types carry subagular gravel to quite an extent. 

Tho soils fron the Eoyer series are derived nainly from 

material washed fro: basaltic rocks, but include so;:e material 

front shale and sandstone. The subsoils are in prt residual 

from shale and sandstones, wtich usually lie at shallow depths. 

Soins of the scil have surface nterial that is of residual 

oriin. These soils occupy lower riiountan slopes and hilly 

rollin5 land. The slope is riodorate to steep, outcrops of 

ßhale ana. sandstono are con;on, and s;rall quantities or water 

rorn gravel are included n the soil. Th depth of the soils 

is extremely variable, and this, together with the often abrupt 

slopes, renders portions of this series ncn-agricuìtural. 

The soils of the dogue Rivor Valley are important in the 

production of suponer quality of ;3ars. 

:idDnce from field trials ccniucted on these coils points 

to little rcspcfln fro the ue of p-iophte fertlizcr. 

Snake River Basin. 

The soils from the Snake River section fron an al'ali 

experiment field in te uppor Mlh3ur Valley. they are alluvial 

in formation and occupy tho bench lends that run iara±lel to 

the strot hese boils h boon under irria.ion and due to 

improper internal drainae and to seepage fro: hiher bouches 
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structure r35u1tin in impermeability to water. 

:T:OD s 

Methodsof Samp1in the Soil. 

Lomposite samples of the O-S inch, 8-16 L.. _ 

inch horizons viere used for tests on the iillamette clay loam 

coil. Tho sapls froii t:e houo iUver Valle:; area were 

..n six inch horizons to a depth of thirty-six inche and those 

from t:ie iake iver basin were fror the surface soil and a 

second food saiple. he other soils used were surface sarnpls 

to a depth of eight inches. 

l. soil samples were air dried, run throuh a 20 ìesh 

sieve and stored in containers unti needed for analysis. 

Chemical Methods. 

The following chemical analysis were i.ade on all soil 

sample. (i) hydrogen ion concentration, (2) limestone re- 

quirement, (/)) colorimetric phosphate deterrairetion of acid 

extracts, (4) and of water extracts and (5) the Illinois 

field ethod for soluble phosphates. 

The pH det3rmir&-tion of the soils were made colorinet- 

rically and the limestone requirement by the Truo() niethod. 

The phosphate determinations were made by the Truo (28) 

modification of the Denies method as follows. 

Acid soluble:- i'wo grams of air dried 20 mesh soil were 

treated with 400 cc of .002 1 H2504, buffered with a::onium 
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sulfate to a pH of 3.0, and shaken continuously for 30 

minutes. Then they were f i.tered throuh phosphorus free 

filter paper. To 50 c. c. of cicar f.ltrate, 2 o. c. of 

noniun.-olybdato-sulfuric acid solution and three drops of 

stannous chloride solution was added. The mixture is 

shaken well and compared with the standard within a féw 

r.inutes. The readins were obtained throuh the ue of a 

colorimeter. 

7ater soluble:- A i to 5 soils water suspension was 

shaken one hour, i ram of sodium chloride was added in order 

to flocculate te soil to an extent that a clear filtrate could 

be obtained b:- the use of phosphorus free filter papsr and an 

ordinary lass funnel. Phosphate was determined n the ex- 

tract by Truog's modification of the Denies colorietric 

rethod as outlined above. 

Illinois method:- A testinb solution consisting of approxi- 

niately 0.72 N hydrochloric acid and 0.33 per cent of aronium 

molybdato was added to the soil in the proportion of one pLrt 

of soil to three parts of the solution. The mixture was 

shaken and th soil allowed to settle. The supernatant soLi- 

tion was stirred with a tin rod which resulted in the reduction 

of any phosphomolybdate present. The interpretat.on of the dpth 

of color obtained was a comparison with the color chart in 

Bulletin 170. 537, of the Illinois Agricultural Experirnt Station. 
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RESULTS OF ISTIATIO1S 

The data i: Table I show the phosphate arid pH detern-tin- 

tions with crop yields ón the fertilized plots repreonting 

Willamette clay loam. The fertilizer treatnents were applied 

before any crops were seeded and again before each coni croi 

in the three year rotation system. 

Thecrop:' - . -, 

each year back 10 1., .ia- tn. i1LL tILe experilLexit: 

were started. àv3raes for the eiht year period are report 

From a study (f t i't -, . 

a_ii the majority o . . . 

I___ '-r '''' ,,,_ --r'" ' -'-'--' r' '- 

i use. 

Results from t i.LìOÎ 

vith those obtained with dilute sulfuric 

methods. 

The hydrogen ion cohcentrati.. . 

fairly constant for the different plots stud, r' 

_L,8; of the depth the sample was taken. The lime reuire.xÀ. 

shows a greater variation, decreasing in cases where hr ' - 

stone was added in combination with the phosphate carriers, 
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and increasin vrhere it wa or.uitted, especially in the case 

of cobnation of sulfur vtt1 the phosphate fertilizers. 

The crop yields repreo::t ai-i av rae of an eijit year 

period and in riost corrclao ;rith amount of phosphorus 

found in the sol. 



u3]jE I 
Phosphate and Acidity 1ieterranations with Crop Yields on 

o_n i11.iottoC1aLoai. ------ -- 
: : 1hosphLtes : : 

_______ 
: 

; : :.00EN: : : : : 

: :pth :112SO4 :Water : : : : Yields* 
: :Sa.p1e:So1ub1e:So1ub1o:Illinois: : : : :. : Soil r at.cnt :Inchcs:p.p.rn. :p.p.n. : HC1 : : Truog :iay :Corn:Wheat 
: : :of P.:of P. :Soluòle:pH:Acidity:Tons:Tons:Bu.: 

:i Check O-B 110.0 .3L5 odnn .3 !edium . 

B-16 105.0 .25 ::ediurn .5 Very suiht 
16-36 50.0 .00 Low to 6.7 Strong 4.66 7.54 56.1 

1Jubtfu1 
r--- -z- 

---- _____ 
TfJ T5 . odium 6.9 

_____ 
-odiui 

_____ 

B-16 100.0 .50 !.edium e 6.7 i'edium 
jt3-36 9L.O .00 .:edium - 7.1 ::odiu!n - 4.83 45.7 -- 

Cheik .30- -eum7ron 
8-16 90.0 .00 High - S11ht 

16-36 1O.5 .00 Hih _ 

I 7.1 Lodium 4 3.61 5.68 42.9 
4 

- _____ ____ 2n Limestone O-8 137.5 .7 Liedium 7.1 Ter1iht 
8-16 115.0 .20 iii}ì + 6.7 .:edi 

16-36 75.0 .00 :edi to 6.9 1iht 4.66 7.66 51.4 
iioubtful_______ ______ 

LTiestone O-8 107.b 
______ 

.50 Hih S.fS1i,ht 
__________________ _____ 

15 Ton Manure 3-16 100.0 .00 Jedium 7.1 S15ht 
. 16-36 80.0 .O Hih 6.7 S1iht 4.88 7.99 51.4 

6 2: Ton Limeone o-a 1i2.5 .75 :uh - 6.7 S1iht + 

15 Ton Lanure 8-16 87.5 .00 .edum 6.9 L:edium - 

25O super phosphte 16-36 70.0 .00 -edum 6.9 S11ht 4.58 3.09 48.9 



TABLE I Continued 

1 : : Phosphates : : : 

: : : .CiO2NïT: : : 

: :íiepth : H2SO4 :'.'Iater : : : :yjd5* 
: :Samp1e:Soiub1e:So1ub1e:Ii1nois: : : : : 

. 

o. : oi1 Treatment :Inohes:p.p.:i. :p.p.:. : 11Cl : ¡ Truo : Hay:Corn:Wh at 

; 
P. ;Soluble : pH : Acidity Bu. - - 

7. 2 on Lime3tone O-8 145.0 .93 hih 6.5 S1jht i 
15 on :-ure 3-16 125.0 .33 Doubtfj1 6.7 Strong - 
5QQ& Rock Phosphcte 16-36 100.0 .00 Lod.uni o.9 S1iht f 4.86 8.19 54.3 

B. 1OO Treble Phosphte O-8 L5.O .5b Hih G.Stron<- 
-l6 130.0 .25 High 6.9 3tron 

16-36112.5 .00 i.dium 7.]. Sliht 4.81 7.59 48.7 

-: 600:hc Ro&: Phosph-te O-8 140.0 .68 1!ih .7 Stron, + 

io Sulfur 8-16 l3.5 .33 1Ijh 6.9 Stron 
16-36 92.5 .00 Hh .6 Stron i 4.23 7.01 46.0 

LÖ.0 Superphosphto 0-8 L30.0 .6 od1urn 7.1 Stron 
. 3-16 102.5 .45 trih í.l Stron 

16-36 97.5 .uO iiih 6.9 4.93 8,75 49.4 

11. 
____________ 

600,Ç'-Rock phosphato 0-8 125.0 .68 iiiL,h 
- G.7 St'ron, + 

15 on ilanure 8-16 llu.0 .25 hih 7.0 Stron + 

ioo: Sulfur 16-36 95.0 iT1h 7.0 -«-edium - 4.00 t.93 46.5 

12. 
______ 

250 Superphosphate 
__.:P2 

0-8 120.0 .53 Eih + 67 Stron e 

15 on anure 8-16 112.5 .28 iIh G.7 Strong 
1L;-36 30.0 .00 High 7.1 S1iht + 4.42 69Q 46.2 

1. 
__________ 
25perphosph.te 0-8 115.0 .43 Ledium + .7 Strong 
Crop Residue 8-16 110.0 .00 ugh 7.0 ediurn - 

_____ 16-36 100.0 .20 high + U. ediurn s '1.31 t3.40 42.4 _______ _________ 
* Av3rage for 8 years 
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hable II shows the results of phosphate and pa dterLi. 

tions on soils from the Rogue River Valley area which is re- 

presentative of the seìai-arid section. 

From the data presented it is quite apparent that th. 

soils are low in amounts of soluble phosphate. Phosphates are 

deficient to such an extent that the watr extract does not ivt 

enough to draw any conclusions. 

The acid soluble shows amounts present to r xtn t.t 

some conclusio:s can be drawn. In these soit. 

those in the Viii lanette Valley section there is a lar--r 

of phosphorus in the surface soil than ifl respective 

be low. 

The Illinois HC1 soluble method shows amounts of phos- 

phorus, that compare somewhat with the rsults of the .002 1 

sulfuric acid method. 

The pH determinations indicate in most cases a slightly 

alkaline reaction in these soils, indicating there is not a 

deficiency in lime. 

In samplin these soils no data could be obtained as to 

whether fertilizers in any form had been applied, so the vigor 

of plant. gro.'rth wac taken as an idex of the fertility of the 

soil. The results obtained seer to idicate that in these soils 

phosrthorus was not e liì-itin factor in the vior of plant growth. 

rl 



TABLE II 
phosphate_and Acidity Determinrtions on Soils of_Rogue River Valley - 

__________ phosphates _____ 
: :Depth :,002 1 H2SO4: Tater olubl Illinois : 

: 
: in : Soluble :p.p.ra. of P. :HC1 Soluble: pI-i 

1o. : SoilT:Inchos:p.p.._olp.:, ; ; ï- ford Gravelly Clay Loan O-6 43.13 .55 Hii - 7.3 
6-1 48.15 .125 iodiu;L f 7.1 
12-24 67.25 .00 Ledium 4 7.6 
24-36 13.63 .00 Medium i 7.8 

15 LLedford Gravelly Clay Loam O-6 103.5 1.175 Lodiuth 7. 
6-12 95.06 .12E .tedium 7.5 

12-24 87.99 .00 Liedium - 7.7 
24-36 36.22 .00 Liodluin - 7.8 

16 Meyer CAdobe O-6 82.77 .275 Dubtfl 7.3 
6-12 9.l4 .00 Medium - 7.1 

12-24 95.06 .125 edum 7.0 
- 

24-36 106.08 .175 ìedium 7.1 
17 

________ _____ 
Ly Slty Clay Loam 0-6 5&.19 .238 LIiium - 6.9 

6-12 37.95 .125 Liedium 6.9 
12-24 4.S.13 .00 Medium 6.9 
24-36 23.28 .00 Medium - 7.1 

18 L:edford Clay Adobe 0-6 29.67 .0 Medium - 7.3 
6-12 28.04 .00 Medium - 7.4 

12-24 2.04 .00 kedium f 7.6 
24-36 24.73 - .00 Hih- 7.8 
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In Table III re-ult$ of phosphate and pH determinations on 

the Snake River Basin are ivon. These soils are typical of 

the black alk1i soils of eatern Oregon, having large amounts 

of sodium carbonate present. 

The amount of soluble phosphorus present is large. The 

acid extracts brins such large amounts of phosphorus into solu- 

tion that conclusicr.s mray be obscure. The water extracts in 

this case give a bettor easure of phosphorus distrilnition. It 

indicates the presence of phosphorus in larger a.ounts in the 

subsoil than in te surface. his may be accounted for by the 

fact that leachi experirionts conducted on these plots have 

transported tie soluble phosphorus to lower horizons and 

possibly a r3.t deal has been lìached away. The application 

of :.ianure in the case of one of these plots results in an in- 

croase of soluble phosphorus. 

The Illinois Cl soluble method shows o. ver:, hih con- 

centraion of soluble phosphorus whiCh checks with both the 

.002 I ::2so4 soluble and the water soluble methods. 

The pH valuas of the soils are fairl:. constant except in 

the case of large applications of sulfur where a reduction of 

alkalinity has resulted in the subsoil. 



19 

20 

21 

2 2 

TPJ3L1' III 
Phosph&te and Acidity_Deterraination on oi1s of the take River Basin 

- - - - 
: ; Phosphaes 
:Depth :.002 N H2SO4: V1ate'Sïub1 Y11i ois 
:Sample: Soluble :p.p.;i. of P. :liCl o1ub1e: pH 

Soil Inches:p.p.r.__of P.: 

Vale-check 0-4 350 6.0 Vory I1ijh 9.4 
4"4 370 5.5 tt t' 94 

Vaie-300! 5uthir 320 8.75 Vrv iIh 9.5 
4-4 360 11.50 " " 8.6 

Vale-Total I:anure 40T 04 400 3.5 Very 1ih 9.5 
4-24 610 13.0 ft 11 

Rltzviile_Loam O-8 145 2.5 Vory }1ih 8.6 
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Table IV ¿iv the different phosphte tests on 

various soil types and the response of these soils to 

field applications of soluble phosphnte fertilizers. There 

is a distinct correlation between the O2N sulfuric acid ex- 

tract results and those of field trials. 

The rater soluble extracts give amounts too s.11 for 

defnite interpretation. The Illinois nethoà ives results 

t:at are positive but do not apply as well in doubtful cases. 



TABLE IV 

. PhospiL:Lu_sts vs Crop eponce to Phosphte App1icaton 
: :_______ Phosphates : : 

____ 
' 

:Depth :002 i li24 :VJatr So1u1e: Illinois : : ieponse to 

: in : Soluble :p.p.. of P. :1J1 Soluble; pH : Phosphate 

- ___Soil 
: ____ ::Fertilizers 

1i11amette Clay Loai O-8 110.0 .50 L:edu J.6 ìentive 

Cove Clay c-8 21.0 .00 :.:ed. to 7.1 Positive 

Doubtful 

Aiken .lty Clay Loam 08 22.0 .00 iLed. to .5 Positive 

Doultful 

Dayton Silty Clay Loar 
08 125.0 3.0 --- Ieative ? 

Ledford 0-8 53.8 53 dium 7 Doubtful 

T eyer 0-8 69.0 .25 ediun - 7.1 Doubtful 

Rtzvil1e Loai 0-8 145.0 2.5 Vary 1)i 3.6 e.ice 

Vale 0-4 250.0 6.0 V-rvIi 9.4 -etive 
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DISCUSSION 

A study of the phosphate concentration of fertilized plots 

on 7illai.ette clay baLL, strongly indicates that tere is a de- 

ci ase in the a:ìount of soluhl' phosphorus from the surface 

soil dovmrard. hs indicates that there is iittle or no move- 

nent of soluble phosihorus in soils fro: :eions of hih concen- 

trations to those of lower coiicentratons. It is evident there- 

fore that in the application of phosphate fertilizers on heavy 

soils it is practical to place the fertilizer in the reou of 

the feedin zone of the plant. Possibly it is of greater ad- 

vantage to do thLs because of the concentr tions of the plios- 

phorus in larger a.ounts n oue area, t:aus satisfying the ab- 

sorption power of the soil, a:ed ioavin soluble phosphorus in 

excess for use b the plants; w. ereas in appiyin the fertili- 

zer broadcast, t.e rltive concentration per unit area is 

s:aller, it is absorbed by t:e soil, anï beco.aes unavailable 

to the plaiìt. tephenson and Chapm (21) v,orkin« on the 

penetr:tions o phosphate in soils found little or no penetra- 

tions in heav soils, but juite an ppreciahle a.ount below the 

surface foot in those of medium or liht texture. 

T iuitrated plots showed quite hih amounts of soluble 

phosphorus which is probably due to heavy applications of 

manure bfore this area was set aside for invectiational 

purposes. The phosphorus L: manure or else sorne effect of 
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organic ::'rtter on th- so1u)i1it of p osphorus already in the 

soil has increased the supply n these plots. In evry case 

where phosphcte fertilizer was applied there is a increase of 

o1ub1e phosphate .n the first eiht iflch3S of soil ov3r thct 

of the check, but oniy in the case of trebl phosphEite, and 

superphophte viiti manure vías t1ere any incease in soluble 

phosphates at lower depths. 

Vihere the water soluble ct-'od of extraction is used on 

soils neutral or n;ary neutral in rection t phosphate ob- 

tamed is in euch smc-li anounts as to be irisinificant for con- 

clusions. Under such co:'ditions it seems advisable to use the 

acid method of extracting in order to et enou,h phoshorus 

for comparison of results. On the other hand in soils havng 

a pli value greater tian that necr neutrality, or in licht 

tetur'd soils vrhich in both eases reLu.its in more phosphorus 

being in solution, the water solubl-i method of extraction is 

8uperior to the acid coluble. In case of the latter so much 

phosphorus is brouht into solution that there is a tendency 

for the obscureness of results. Stephe.son arid Chapman (ai) 

pointed out cuit decidediy that ;rith most of tl:e soils with 

w1-ich they worked the water soluble method of extraction was 

bett r adapted to show phosph&te movement than the acid extract. 

all quantitiec of phosphates movin into deeper soil horizons 

could be detected in the water extracts, whereas in the cese 

of acid extracts so much phosphate was brouht into soluton 
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that differences could not be rdi13r dtected. 

The ydroon ion concentratiürl of the soils studied 

varies froi a minimum of pII 6.3 in soils of the ?Iilla:ette 

valley to a maximum of pH 9.5 in so is of SnaI:e ilivor basin 

of eastern Oregon. As the pi-i tends to'7ards acidity th3re is 

less soluble phosphate in the soil. ccordn to Brzeale and 

Burgess, (5) aistadt (13) and 'ruo (25) in acid rections 

Fe and Al coo into solution, corn' Ining with th phosphates 

to form insoluble Fe and Al phocphLtus. lhen t1ese compounds 

are freshly precipitated they are a source of sore soluble 

phosphorus for plants, but as the phosphate ion is removed from 

the molecule Fe and Al hydrs.tes are formed and te phosphorus 

becomes increasingly insoluble. 

A the pH becomes Thcreasingly hither there is a corres- 

ponding incrase n both ;iator soluble and acid soluble phos- 

phates. Jhis is in accord rith the finding of other investigators. 

t3lack (3) vrorkin :rith soils from the Vale section found. large 

amounts of phosp1te soluble where the soil reaction was above 

pI 3. Other worhrs, Teakie (22), Fisher (io) and Spurway (19) 

have reported sLilar solubility effects on phophtes in 

alkaline reactions. The odiu ion concentration in al:line 

soils is an important factor in tL soluhility of phosphatos. 

Sodium ions increase phosphate solubility all:aline coils 

and an excess o calcium ions cause a decrease. Grcves (11) 

found that treatment with sodium carbonate caused phosphate to 
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leach from the soil, so those soils hih in codiurn carbonata 

present a problem of loss of phosphates fro: leaching. 

In comparing results obtained by the Illinois II'1 

of deter..ination wit those of the .002 N sulfuric acid n 

water soluble ethods, correlation is secured only in cases 

where soluble phosphorus is present in the soil in very large 

amounts or where tre are extremely stall amounts. In case 

of the fertilized plots where there was a mediln amount of 

soluble phosphorus present, no correlation existed between 

the Illinois field trial method and the dilute sulfuric acid 

'sethod. It therefore seems possible that such a test can be 

used only as a qualitative :easure where inforiation is desired 

as to the accumulation of phosphorus in soils, even thouh it 

cannot be used as a reliable quantitative measure:ent. 

Crop yields in most cases seemed to correlate with the 

amount of soluble phosphorus in the soil. 
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su:y 

L. iater soluble extracts on soils neutral or narly 

neutral in reaction do not give amounts of phosphate 

sufficient for conclusion. 

2. There is decrease in the amount of soluble Phosphate 

with dcpth. 

3. Crop yields and a:itounts of soluble phosphate correlate. 

4. As the pH tends towards alkalinity both water soluble and 

acid soluble phosphate Increase. 

5. Increase in lin.e require;ìent tends to;ards less soluble 

phosphto. 

6. The Illinois 101 soluble nethod checks with the .002 Ii 

sulfuric acid and water soluble methods only in the case 

of very high and very low concentrations of soluble 

phosphate. 
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